Christmas In December - First Time
Ever In Ukraine
Inside: Christmas In Kiev & Christmas In Lviv - MC
Comics "Yodis in Ukraine" - Music from Eric - 1.5m
Message from WorldVenture
I'm sitting in the warm comfort of our apartment watching the
groundskeeper shovel snow. A father and his two small children are
rolling up a big ball of snow with which to make a snowman. Mothers
are pulling their children on sleds. Beth is at the table preparing for her
Ukrainian lesson. Winter has begun in earnest.
This year, Ukraine will OFFICIALLY be celebrating Christmas
TWICE... once on December 25 and then again on January 7. On
December Christmas eve, the evangelicals will be joining together for
This Wintry Week in Kiev
a city-wide, open air celebration. Events at a central location will be
shown on large screens at 2-3 more locations throughout downtown Kyiv. We are excited to see the
different denominations of Evangelicals coming together on these types of projects.
While Beth and I will be spending December Christmas in Kiev, we will be traveling once again to
Lviv to have January Christmas with a church planter whom we hope will soon be appointed as
leader of the Lviv church planting effort. While there, we will have a number of meetings with
individuals, but we hope the greatest accomplishments will be relational.

Prayer Requests:
For winter and holiday outreaches coming up in December and January throughout Ukraine.
For the next church planter training session scheduled January 17 - 20.
For strength, health and safety during this long, cold winter. Last evening, on an icy sidewalk,
we took a tumble and today we are resting our knees and backs.
We'll keep our requests short, since what we really want is for you to scroll down further in this letter
to see how to read the MC Comics "Yodis In Ukraine" where you'll find plenty for which to pray
and to praise God. So from our home to yours, we wish you a blessed Christmas and a joyous New
Year. Thank you for your sacrifices of prayer and finances that allow us to help Ukraine "formulate a
vision and execute a strategy for church planting."

MC Comics feature Yodis in
Ukraine this year!
Save $.99 and get your free copy today at yodis.live
Think of it as comics or as the longest missionary letter you
actually wanted to read. Either way, you can now read or
download the MC Comics latest release, "Yodis In Ukraine" by
clicking the picture on the right. This issue is filled to the brim
with pictures and graphics in an informative and often tonguein-cheek humor. It's missions as you've never seen them
before. Your free copy can also be found by visiting
www.yodis.live or see the 2016, 4-page pilot copy "Life In
Ukraine" by visiting www.yodis.live/comics and scrolling down
to the section entitled "Archives".

Download the latest MC Comics Yodis In Ukraine edition.

A Yodis Ukraine Christmas Playlist
Where to find great Christmas music
If you can't seem to find good quality Christmas music this
season, it's probably because you haven't been looking.
Some of our favorite holiday songs are I Heard the Bells by
Casting Crowns, Mary Did You Know? by Pentatonix, and
the Statler Brothers song Somewhere in the Night.
Fortunately two of these and four more can be found on
Youtube as performed by Eric. Here is some feedback from
some of his songs: "That is such a fun song!" regarding the
Yodis original The Best Part of Christmas, and "He isn't
Yodis Christmas Songs
Justin Bieber, but if you want to hear how a real man sings
Joy to the World, listen to this." Other songs include, Mary Did You Know, Ave Maria, A Very Silent
Night, and Somewhere in the Night. Clicking on the pic to the right to hear them all.
Eric's Christmas cover song, Chy Znala Ty Mariye?, has become a beloved video for many
Ukrainians for both its musical and video qualities. Click on it's title in the previous sentence to hear
and to watch what Ukrainians have come to love. We think you'll easily recognize this song.

A Special Christmas
Message from
WorldVenture
One minute and twenty-eight seconds to
reset your Christmas priorities.
WorldVenture, our mission, has released a video
that cuts through all the clutter that gets in our way
The Best Thing About Christmas
of seeing what God desires to reveal to us as we
celebrate this season of grace. Click on the picture to watch this video message.

To Give, Click Here
Eric & Beth Yodis
Kyiv, UKRAINE
Helping Ukraine Formulate a Vision and Execute a
Strategy for Nationwide Church Planting

Stay Connected

WorldVenture has moved.
Please take note of their new
snail mail (physical address)
below.
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are those of the authors and do not
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